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About the ledum pond hole, there is an abundance of that abnormal

growth of the spruce. Instead of a regular free and open growth you

have a multitude of slender branches, crowded together, putting out

from the summit or side of the stem and shooting up perpendicularly

with dense, fine wiry branchlets, and fine needles which have an im-

poverished look, all together forming a broom-like mass very much
like a heath.

Obviously, Thoreau saw but failed to discover what was perhaps the

rarest plant in Concord, and which remained unknown to science

until 1871. Little did he suspect that under his very eyes was the

dwarf mistletoe, occurring along the southeastern limit of its range.

In any event, the owner of the small pond hole where this interesting

plant grew has cleared away most of the surrounding vegetation with

a zeal comparable to that of the director of the E. R. A. himself.

However, he did spare the single infected spruce at the request of a

botanical crank who happened by. Unfortunately, his forbearance

was of no avail. The lonely spruce, succumbing to the pitiless glare

of unaccustomed publicity, has died within the last few months,

carrying the mistletoe with it to its grave. —R. .1. Eaton.

Another New Jersey Station for Najas gracillima. —Abun-

dant with Najas flcxilis in a pond hole east of Cedar Lake, Denville

(Svc7i£on no. 5477). The only previously known locality in New
Jersey is "Delanco, mouth of Cooper's Creek, Palatine, Woodstown,"

cited by Stone (Kept. N. J. State Mus. 1910. 1G(> (1911) ), a station

sixty miles to the southward. —II. K. Svexson, Brooklyn Botanic

Garden,

Two Range Extensions. —The finding of Betula nigra L. in the

township of Harrington, Strafford County, New Hampshire, and

Krigia virginica L. on Georgetown Island, Sagadahoc County, Maine,

both give northeastern extensions of range.

The Red Birch was discovered by the writer in 1931 on the gravelly

eastern shore of Mendum's Pond. One large living tree is present

and a considerable number of smaller ones, none of which is more than

a few hundred feet from the parent. The only station previously

reported for the state is Beaver Brook, Pelhain (F. IV. Batcketder).

This stream is a tributary of the Merrimac River and is only a few

miles over the Massachusetts state line. Mendum's Pond is over

thirty miles northeast and drains into Great Bay.


